FAMILY FUN DAYS
GUEST PRICING AND GUIDELINES

During Family Fun Days, members may purchase guest passes for up to two adults and up to six children in accordance with a strict supervision ratio of two children (0–15 years) to one adult (16+ years).

Current Recreation Center Members
- Entry is free with membership.
- May purchase guest passes for up to two adults.
- May purchase guest passes for up to six children.
- May supervise up to two children maximum during each visit.
- May use any area in the facility.

Adult Guest (16+ years)
- Must be accompanied by a current member.
- Must have photo identification verifying age. If no identification is provided, guest is considered a child guest of 15 years.
- Must provide parent/guardian signature on ASI waiver of liability if 16 or 17 years of age.
- Must purchase access (day or multi-visit pass).
- May not sponsor additional guests.
- May supervise up to two children maximum during each visit.
- May use any area in the facility.

Child Guest (0–15 years)
- Must be accompanied by a current member.
- Must provide parent/guardian signature on ASI waiver of liability.
- Must purchase access (day or multi-visit pass).
- May not sponsor additional guests.
- Must be supervised by an adult at all times.
- Children 0–11 years are not allowed in exercise rooms or on the second floor and must be 3 years of age to use the ASI Poly Escapes Climbing Park.
- Children 6 years and older must use the gender appropriate locker/bathroom. All gender restrooms with no restrictions are available on the first floor (by the locker rooms) and on the pool deck.
- Children 0–3 years must wear swim diapers.
- May wear U.S. Coast Guard approved flotation devices only.

Guest Age and Accessible Areas
0–11 Years (Child Guest)
- First floor and outdoor areas only; no access to exercise rooms.
- Children must be 3 years old and must be supervised to use the Climbing Park.

12–15 Years (Child Guest)
- First floor and outdoor areas only; lower exercise room with adult supervision.

16+ Years (Adult Guest)
- No restrictions on use.
- May supervise children 15 and younger, two children maximum.

Supervision Requirements
- Each adult (member or guest) may supervise a maximum of two children.
- Ratio: 1 adult: 2 children
  - 1–2 children=1 adult
  - 3–4 children=2 adults
  - 5–6 children=3 adults
**Food**
Water and small snacks are permitted. Snacks may only be consumed on the grass area surrounding the sand volleyball courts. Small coolers and lunch bags are permitted. No large ice chests.

**One-Visit Guest Pass**
- Adult Guest  $10
- Child Guest  $5

**Multi-visit Pass (MVP)**
Multi-visit passes (MVP) are only valid Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays during Family Fun Days (total 33 days June 22–Sept. 2). This is not a membership and MVP pass holders are ineligible for member benefits including HandKey access or the ability to sponsor other guests.
- MVP Child Guest  $60
- MVP Adult Guest  $120